In your CGP English book,
complete pages 1 to 9 and
pages 39 to 41.

In your CGP English book,
complete pages 90 and 91.
Use the rhyme to make a
poster of how to spell ‘ei’ and
‘ie’ words!

Write a letter between two
characters in the book you are
reading or have recently read!
Use Shadow or Holes if you wish!

In your CGP Maths book,
complete pages 6 to 12.
Following this, in your list book,
think of places we use negative
numbers!

Think of strategies to find
percentages such as: 10%, 1%, 11%,
or 45%! Following this, practise by
finding these percentages of 480.

Calculate the area and
perimeter of three rooms in
your house! You may need to
split it into rectangles!

Using your CGP Science book,
read pages 27 to 30 and
carefully answer the
questions on page 31. Include
illustrations where you can!



Create a booklet explaining different
types of vertebrates. Write each page
in the first person explaining why you
(the animal) and your fellow animals
are this type of vertebrate! Include
illustrations to make it fun!










Work on an activity from the
Class Home Learning page on
the school website!
Do something active, either
outside or inside!
Read for 20 minutes each day
Find ten challenging spellings
to learn this week from your
CGP Science book!
Practise your 12 and/or 25
times tables. For a challenge
you could practise your 1.2
and 2.5 times tables!
Do something kind for
someone in your house! 😊
!

A note from Mrs Hindle 😊: Good morning, or do I mean *SQUIRT*! Before you start working this
week, your first task is to make yourself a reading den and a working space. Send us some photos!
Work from the tasks set above, aiming to work on something from each section each day alongside
the daily activities. If you get completely stuck move onto something else! There are also some ‘How
about…? activities’ that are not home learning but there for if you want to have a go! Have a good
week, Sloth and Mammoth are being set the same tasks! 😊

